A. Registering Fingerprint

1. Press initialization button on the inside of the safe door till a beep is heard.

2. Immediately place finger on scanner, you will hear 1 beep keep finger on scanner till you hear 2 long beeps, then take finger away. Registration of fingerprint is now complete.

B. Locking Door

Close the door and press wake-up button, a beep is heard and green LED of sensor flashes for one second, then the door is locked automatically.

C. Opening the Door with Fingerprint

1. Press wake-up button, a beep is heard and red LED of sensor flashes.

2. Put finger on the sensor, a beep is heard and green LED of sensor flashes once, then the door is opened automatically.

3. If verification failed, two short beeps will be heard and red LED flashes twice, then operate step 1 and 2 again.

D. To Delete All Fingerprints / Initialization

1. Open door, take out one piece of battery. (See figure)

2. Press Wake-up button three times to discharge. (See figure)

3. Then press and hold initialization button on the inner side of the door, reconnect the battery, 6 seconds later, a beep will be heard and green LED flashes once, then two beeps will be heard and green LED flashes twice. Release button to finish initialization. Now any fingerprint can open the safe.

Initialization deletes all fingerprints stored in the module.

E. Replacing Batteries

After batteries are taken out, the user needs to press wake-up button to release remained electronic power, then reinstall new batteries.

F. Emergency Open

The mechanical key is for emergency use, use the screwdriver to twist the screws on the safe plate, then open the door with mechanical key. After opening door, take out the key and return the safe plate.

G. Biometric Safe Warranty Policy

1. BARSKA warrants the Biometric Safe against original defects in material and/or workmanship under normal use for a period of twelve (12) months from the date product is received by purchaser.

2. This Warranty is limited to original purchaser and is not transferable.

3. This Warranty applies only to products purchased in the United States.

4. BARSKA will examine and test returned product and repair or replace defective part(s) or units with new part(s) or a new unit if necessary within the warranty period. Purchaser is required to remit $40.00 to BARSKA for return shipping and handling at time product is returned.

5. If repair is required after warranty period expiration, purchaser will be charged for replacement parts and return shipping.

6. Purchaser must contact BARSKA at 1.909.445.8168 to request a Returned Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number. The RMA number must appear on the outside of the shipping package. Product must be packed carefully and sturdily in its original packaging to prevent damage in transit and returned freight pre-paid to:

   BARSKA
   Repair Department
   1721 Wright Avenue
   La Verne, CA 91750

What is not covered by this Warranty?

1. Damage caused by improper installation or maintenance.

2. Damage from misuse, abuse, accident (such as dropping), fire, flood, or acts of nature.

3. Damage from service or repairs other than those performed by BARSKA.

4. Labor, cost and shipping charges for the removal and replacement of defective parts beyond the initial twelve-month warranty period.

5. All transportation and shipping charges.

6. Removing or altering the seal on the rear of the front part of the safe under any circumstances will automatically void the warranty.